
CRASH OF TWG HUGE
STEAMERS IN IS FOG

Six Persons on Board the
PlymoiPh Killed,

STAIE ROOMS BURST OPEN

The Beak cf (he Gnat Freight Steamer C ty of
Taunton Floughs Ten Feet Into the

Hull of the Passer g>r
Vessel,

(By the Associated Press.)

New London, March 20.—Traveling at
a moderate rate of speed through Long I
Island Sound, early this morning, the big j
passenger steamer Plymouth, of the Fall j
River Line, bound for Fall River, from

New York, and the freight steamer City

of Taunton, of the same line, c/mie into

collision in the fog just cast of Plum j

Island, the freight steamer raking the j
starboard side of the Plymouth and j
causing the death of six of those on j
board the Plymouth, and serious injury!
to a number of others.

The dead arc:

JOHN F. McCarthy, watchman, Fall j
River.

GKO. H. WORKTKN. Paterson, N. J.
JOHN TOLLMAN, negro, pantry-man. j
JULIUS DAWSON, negro mess man.
JOHN S. WILLIAMS, negro baker.
JOHN BRISCOE, negro, pantry man.

The complete list of injured are im-
possible to obtain for the reason that
many who were slightly hurt, were at-

tended to immediately upon their arri-
val hero this morning and then proceed-
ed on their way. Three of the injured

are at the hospital here. They are J. E.
Gregor, a traveling salesman of Phila-
delphia, who is suffering with it sprained

hack: David Sainuelson, negro, of New ,
liedford, leg wrenched, and Patrick Daly,

a freight trimmer, w hose l ight arm was :

crushed from hi* body.

Michael Kilduff, of Boston, and J. M.
Thompson, of Alleghany, Pa., art 1 the j
only other persons injured, whose names
are known by the officials.

The responsibility for the accident has j
not been determined anil will be the sub-j
jeet of an investigation. It is said by '
the officers of the two vessels that both
were going at a fair speed, considering
the fog. and that there was- not time
after the warning whistle, which follow-
ed thi' lookout's discovery of the danger,
to avert a collision. The steamers ap-

parently were under good headway when :
they met. The bow of the City of Taun- '
ton, which was proceeding toward the 1
west bound from Fall River to New 1
York, penetrated ten feet into the bow '
of the east bound vessel. When the ves-
sels pulled apart the bo»- of the freight :

steamer raked iho upper works of 1h ¦
Plymouth, tearing out the second cabin 1

| and ripping out state-rooni s like card-
board. Seven cabins in all were swept

from the starboard bow of the big pas-
! senger boat.

As soon as the disabled Plymouth
! came into port shortly atyer 3 o'clock

this morning, ambulances wore sumnione,!
to bear the Injured to the hospitals. The
passengers were cared for until a spe-

cial train could be made up to carry
| them and their effects to Boston. •

A detachment of United States ma-
riners- under the command of Captain
Low who were passengers on the Ply-
mouth, had a peculiar experience.
Awakened from a sound sleep, the sol-
diers rushf-d from the lower cabin with-
out clothing or shoes. They were large.

j ly instrumental in starting panic among
| ttie other passengers and while engaged

I in this laudable work their clothing and
| effects were lost. The soldiers made
i outer coverings of blankets and even cut

j Hie blankets into strips and wound them
1 around their feet to replace their shoes.

I In this condition the marines boarded a
| special train for Boston.
I The Fall River line steamer City of
Taunton, the craft that collided with the

'¦ Plymouth, was proceeding, according to
her officers, at somewhat reduced speed.
Her whistle was frequently sounded- It.

I was not until the Plymouth's huge sides
loomed up in thp mist that her close
proximity was even dreamed of. The
City of Taunton’s bow was crushed in,

| but the hole was, fortunately, above the
; water line, and there was no danger of
| sinking.
' Continually sounding whistles of dis-
tress. the Taunton slowly made her way
into this harbor. The tug Harriet went
to the Taunton's assistance and aided the
crippled steamer in making her wharf.

Two Additional Breaks.

(By the Associated Press.)
Memphis, Tenn., March 20.—The feeling!

of hope that was produced yesterday j
r.nd last night by the Mississippi River
coming to a standstill at this point with
40.1 foot on the gauge was dispelled today
tty the occurrence of two additional
breaks in the St. Francis levees north of
the lirst crevasse at Trice’s Landing,
Ark., and the grave reports that are be-
ing received from Mississippi points as

well as a rise of one-tenth here-
Today tin' St. Francis levee gave way

at Random Shot and Shawnee Village,
Ark., the first about forty-two miles from
Memphis and the second about thirty-five
miles. Both crevasses are reported to
be serious, the one at Shawnee being the
worst of the three. The two breaks to- |
day will probably slightly increase the j
water in the territory of Arkansas which
was flooded by the break at Trice’s and in-1
addition they are flooding a vast stretch
of country which has thus far been free
from any considerable amount of damage.

The situation therefore in Arkansas is
much complicated and made more grave
than at any time during the flood. Just
what will lie the extent of the damage

and suffering will not be known for sev-
eral days anil the calamities have come
so thick and fast that relief measures
have been, and must be for severaldays,
completely inadequate.

The long line of levees that guard the
river front of Mississippi and protect the
v'ast and fertile region of the State and
which have thus far stood firm against

j the great flood are reported to be in a
i critical condition at many points and
| news of disasters from that country will
not be surprising. At points the water
is seeping through the embankments.

; flooding villages and plantations and at
other places the embankment is over-
topped by the Hood and enormous qurn-
tities of water are being discharged into
.the country behind the earthworks. The

i most encouraging feature tonight is that
I the river here has remained stationary
all day and that a falling stage is re-
ported from St. Louis, Cairo and other
points on thp Mississippi and its tribu-
taries. Tlie stage this morning was* 40.1
a rise of -1 in twelve hours. The stage
has not changed during the day. Tibs is
the greatest ever recorded and sots a new
maximum. It is hoped that the fall will j
begin tonight or tomorrow. The two new
breaks on the Arkansas shore are
thought to be having a considerable in-
fluence on the stage and the water being
discharged through them and thp first
crevasse could easily hold the river in *
check here and for this reason the stand-
ing gauge is not received with the sat-
isfaction that, it would otherwise give.

Refugees continue to arrive in great
numbers and the facilities are too limited
to care for them. In response to a tel -
gram asking for aid from Mayor Wil-
liams. of this eitv. Secretary of War
Root has answered that he will supply
all needed tents ns well ns provisions for
the flood sufferers.

This offer will be accepted, and it will
be of great assistance to the authorities
in caring foe the needy. These tents
will be pitched on vacant lots and com-
missaries will be established so that
the destitute may be eared for. Secre-
tary Root was authorized to-day by the
Cabinet, to give Hie aid sought, and the
prompt action of the Secretary and the
Cabinet has given the greatest satisfac-
tion to the people of the city, as well is

to those of iho surrounding country, who
have been attempting to eope with the
grave situation that confronts them.

Out of the refugee situation there is'
growing a great hardship on the city
and the planters of the regions that. A’c
not as yet flooded. From the protected
section able-bodied negro men and tlieli I
entire families are coming to the city in
large numbers, ostensibly as good refugees j
but it is claimed their real purpose is l
to escape work and be cared for by the
city and charitable organizations.

This is not only increasing the city’s
burden, but Is working great hardship
upon the planters as they cannot secure
laborers, which are so badly needed just
at present. There is practically no way
to get apart the Imposters from the gen-
uine and destitute refugees, and there
seems no way of relief from (lie imposi-
tion.

The railroad situation west of Mem-
phis shows no improvement, and al-
though the various systems that have
had their tracks washed away by the
flood are making strenuous efforts and
are sparing no money to open their
tracks. It Is reported to-night that
traffic is still completely suspended, and
that no predictions of the time of re-
lief can yet be made. The two crevasses
of to-day may tend to complicate the
situation, and it is highly probable that
this new pouring in of water will de-
stroy tracks at other points in Arkansas
to Hie west of the present gaps.

By round about ways the railroads are

! carrying westbound passengers to tlieir
1 destinations.

In the eity the situation is about *he
I same. Much of the manufacturing dis-
trict is still flooded and the residence
portion there is suffering.

Developments to-day tend to show that
the report from Marlon. Ark., last, night
was somewhat exaggerated. The levee
was not dynamited to-day and no relief
boats have boon sent to Marlon.

WABASH IfJUNCTION SUIT.

The Argumentsßci on ConcluL d,Judge Adame
Takas it Under Advisement-

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Mo.. March 20.—Arguments
in the Wabash injunction suit were con-
cluded this afternoon, and the case was
taken under advisement by Judge Adams.
Ho gave no intimation of how much time

he might require to prepare his opinion,
but the attorneys declared, after the ad-
journment of court, that they would look
for a decision in about a week or ten
days.

Judge Priest, who made the final argu-

ment for the company, alluded to the re-
ported statement of J. R. Courtney of the
Grievance Committee, that the men would j
arbitrate, hut would not let the railroad :
select any of the arbitrators. Judgej
Priest declared that’ the railway com- I
pany had been willing to arbitrate. :
Grandmaster Hannahan, of the Firemen, j
who was seated behind F. N. Judsen, I
chief counsel for the defendants, leanedj
quickly forward and spoke a few words j
to the attorney, who at once interrupted j
Judge Priest’s argument.

“Are you willing to settle this thing j
in that manner?’’ Mr. Judson asked. |

“I am here to answer the argument I
made by the gentleman,” said Judge
Priest. “I have no authority to speak,
either for Mr. Ramsay or the Wabash
road, upon such a question.”

Instantly Mr. Judson was on his feet, I
saving:

“I wish to say, speaking both for the !
trainmen and the firemen, that. we are
willing to accept arbitration of a trib-
unal provided for under the acts of Con-
gress.”

“The gentleman’s afterthought is bet-
ter than h>s forethought,” retorted Judge
Priest, and be resumed his argument.

In , umming up the evidence, Mr. Jud-
sen declared that the sole jurisdiction pos-

sessed by the court was through violations
of the Inter-State Commerce law. These
violations must be illegal in the means
used to attain an end. or illegal in the
end sought, aivi there had been nothing
shown, lie declared, to indicate that
either the end sought or the means used
to attain it were against the law, and
therefore, the entire case fell to the
ground, and he therefore, prayed the dis-
solution of the injunction.

Judge Priest’s argument was devoted
to a summary of the evidence, he claim-
ing that there was such ample proof of j
a conspiracy as to justify Judge Adams
in the continuance of the injunction.

The most troublesome factors in rais-
ing children are Coughs, Colds, Croup

and Whooping Cough. Anways Croup
Syrup is the only safe and certain cure

for these ills. Try it and help baby to
pull through the spring months. 25
cents at Hicks’.

MUBDERER AT OREENSBORO.

Gate City Guards Ready fora CalL-Conditions
Silent bat Threatening

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro. N. C., March 20.—Officers
j from Reidsville arrived here on the fust i

i mail to-night bringing the young ne.-,r„

i murderer, John Broadnax, who was at
; once hurried to the jail.
| The authorities here, fearing an a:-

j tempt at lynching, telegraphed Governor
| Aycock for authority to call out the

; troops. This was granted, and the Gate
j City Guards arc at this hour -midnight

jin their armory prepared for any
J emergency.

The eity is apparently very tranquil
| but it is known that a hundred or more j
I people from Rockingham are here, and!

j their very presence under the circum- j
1 stances ¦seems to voice a threat.

It is said, too, that they arc prepared— I
waiting in siler.ee.

The Prisoner on the Way to Raleigh.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C„ March 21.—(Satur- ;

day.)—Tho midnight train leaving here
for Raleigh hore among its passengers
John Broadnax and his guard, who were
on their way to the prison in the Capital
City. If the mob were on the watch at
this hour their vigilance was eluded, and j
no fear was .felt of any trouble between I
this point and Raleigh.

It is reported here that another mob;
is on its way from Rockingham here.

The Train Passes Burlington.

Burlington, N. C., March 21.—3.30 a. j
m.—John Broadnax, the Reidsville irmr- I
derer, passed through Burlington at 2:35j
this morning in charge of a leputy shrr-!
iff. Passengers on train report that fct-I- j
ing was so intense in Greensboro that ;ho {
conductor was forced to leave there with
his train without making connections j
with train from South.

WillBoggan to be Tried,

(Special to Nows and Observer.)
Wadesboro, N- C., March 20. —Will Bog- j

gan, the negro in jail at Monroe on the j
charge of killing John A. Sullivan, will |
be brought here on the V o’clock train j
Saturday morning, and at 10 o’clock will j 1
have a preliminary healing before D. A J 1
MeGrc&or, Esq. j I

GIANT STRIDES. |
Connoisseurs, the fashionable work., |

those whose palates easily detect sepe- i
rlority in excellence, set the stamp of ,
approval, and by general adoption are
advancing the popular brand of Moot &

Chandon “White Seal” Champagne to- |
wards exclusive use at a very rapid pace, j '
The increase in sales for the year 1002i'
over 1001 was 307.110 bottles, a record! 1
never before attained in the history of I
the Champagne trade, marking a gain (
equal to 564 per cent, greater than the (
combined increase of all the other brands |
of Champagne. Meet & Chandon White .
Seal is acknowledged as “The Acme of > .

Perfection.”

For Croup use CHENEY’S
XPECTORANT. {r

I The Days of Piano

| Opportunities

I are Passing

| The adjournment of the la-gis-
I lature will bring our slay in Ru-
I loigh to a close. Every Piano in
I our present establishment is of-¦ sered at ft “sacrifice Price.” II«r<
& are a few examples of what you
I can expect.
¦ Stieff, Mahogany, Uurlglit, latent

jI design—
I Regular Cash price, $550.00.

j Reduced to s39S.f'rt
i Stein way. Upright, slightly used—-
! Regular Cash Price, $600.00

j Will to-day $2<)8.00
We have a number of othei

I
style upright Pianos, beautiful
Empire designs. Mahogany, Burl
Walnut, Satlnnctte Walnut, uid
all colored cases, that mill bo
sold at a sacrifice.

Here is another example—a
$(50.00 Upright Piano, San Do-
mingo Mahogany case, full size.
Empire design, reduced to $250.00
—slo.oo cash and $7.00 per month.
We do not wish to re-ship one
piano hack to the factory.

Scores of your friends and
neighbors have seized this oppor-
tunity. It is a chance of to-day.
Will you allow it to slip by?
Every instrument guaranteed and
backed by a capital of $3,000,000.
Sole agents for the Celebrated
Cieellan Plano Player.

9 Open until !• o'clock every even-

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Raney Library Building,

!¦ A. W. (’handler. Factory Ropre-
H sentative.

I*
-®^i

Have i

atism |
the great tested and 5

i Remedy
l

s Liver, Kidney and \

tused by an excess of W
r falls, and builds up 4
agth while using it. *

xik of wonderful cer- W
per bottle. For sale m
our druggist can not i
be sent prepaid upon W
ddress (f

)0., Los Angeles,Cal. i
the \

rug Co., Atlanta, Ga. 2
no Agents. a}

For Sale by W. 11. KING DRUG CO.,

Raleigh, N. C.

Raleigh Iron Works.
An enterprise of recent establishment, i

a factor in the material development and
growth of the capital city is the Raleigh
Iron Works Co. What, never visited
their plant? That's characteristic of
some people though. They cry, that the
old dry bones in the valley ne'er will

l thorn. 11

I
Let's see, the buildings are of brick

and five in number, covering a space 300 x 1
pose, for instance, they run down to the v
Raleigh Iron Works Company's plant, as 1
200 feet. They are the machine shop,
proper—the foundry, the boiler shop, the

take «u lift' and with thorn there's
nalight but death and inactivity every-
where. "Old Codger," says "these speci-
mens of humanity should pass o’er the
fiver and rest under the shade of the
tree, for they belong- to the ages past."

What is true of other towns is true
also of Raleigh. There are vast enter-
prises with! nher coniines they know not

blacksmithy and the building for sup- j
plies, in which is stored general mill
supplies, valves, cups, screws, bolts, \
piping, castings, steam hose. In fact. ;
al fittings and fufnishings needed by the j
cotton-gin man, the saw-mill man, tlfe
tram-road man and a host of others en-
gaged in manufacturing enterprises.

The Raleigh Iron Works Company was i

motive Works and the Seaboard Air Line boilers and turn out any class of nm-
Railw'ay. He gives his personal attcn- chinery desired. Below is given a fac-
tion to the mechanical department, simile reproduction, in picture, of their
which is sufficient guarantee of excel- latest effort in the stationary engine
lency of finish in all work entrusted to! line.

tile company.
In the machine shop i s to be found an

equipment in lathes, planers, drill
presses, shapers, boring machines, bolt,
screw cuttiug and threading machines

| of ihe latest and most improved pai-

i tern second to like establishments in the
country. Raleigh folk and those who
visit the city can take a peep through

j to shops, but there are those denied this; !
! pleasure, and for their benefit, through

the kindness of the company’s genial
president, 1 present an interior view of

this splendid appointed establishment.
Suffice it to say the foundry, the

blacksmithy and the boiler-making plant
| are equally as well furnished for their 1
respective use-s.

From its inception, the enterprise has |
succeeded beyond the fondest hope of its ,
owners. A force of more then thirtyi

Jone Fn6 Co --

~ ...,

Is it not creditable to their engenuity
and skill? Indeed, where have you seen
a bettor demonstration of ability to Jo
than is presented in "the above illustra-
tion? %

'1 be company arc selling agents for the
celebrated Erie Engine and "that thing
of beauty and joy forever.”

"THE OLDS MOBILE.”
j "Built to run ,and does it." Nothing
Ito natch but the road. Used yesterday,
in the use today and ready for tomorrow.
I lie construction is simple and practical,

Ihe working parts are easily understood
I readily accessible. Power is trans-
mitted to the rear axle by a roller chain
of $4,000 pounds working strength, run-

| ning direct from the motor shaft. Oper-
ated by a single lever from the seat, and

jresponds instantly to the will of the
i operator. This handsome and practical

01. These beautiful spring days win 1
zephyrs are wafting sweet odors from i
violet, livaeinth and earnation it wouln j
do even Raleigh folk good to stroll !
through the city and take a peep at tin j
expansion in all lines of trade and indus-
try within the twelve months past. Sup-
did thi s scribe, and take a peep through

s»
! (*>tablished in October of last year.

T. Li. Bbcrhardt, one of the eh
I young business moues the city, p lIdem: Mr. Wm. T. Harding is t
joral manager. lie is a young
energy- and ability, a skilled
and draughtsman of more tl
years' experience with the Ba' ,o

workmen are employed. What
work is down by the Raleigh

orks, did you ask? That’s dead
for with this equipment what is it

cannot do. However it is of interest
they know that the company build

.1 repair railway and logging route
eoEQOtlves and cars, stationary engines,

machine lias demonstrated through every
day use by 7,000 drives its undoubted
right to the tith of "The Best Thing on
Wheels.”

The Raleigh Iron Works Company are j
prettily located, convenient to the Sea-
board Air Line and the Southern Rail-
way, having a speer track connecting
with the first mentioned system. 1
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CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY,
RALEIGH, N. C,

Capital, SIOO,OOO. ° ut of Town Business
r 1 Solicited.

GENERAL BANKING—Money received 6n depofiit, subject to cbe'k.
SAVINGS BANKlNG—lnterest paid on deposit*.
TRUSTS. —Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Assignee, Receiver, Broker, Agent,

Trustee. Assumes the management of entire Estates; also property for the use and best-fit of
others.

FINANCIAL AGENT for floating Stocks snd Bonds of Corporations.
Especial and separate arrangements and conveniences for gentlemen and ladv customers.
OFFICERS. —W. W. Mills, President; Leo. ?). Heartt, Vice-I'resideat and General Manager;

Robert C. Strong, Trust Officer and General Counsel; William Hayes, Cashier.

DIRECTORS. —Janies Webb, ~1 D.Kiggan, (Earles B Hart, Alexandet Webb, Julius Lewis

Leo. D. Heartt, F. T. Ward, W. W. Mills, Allen J. Ruffin, W. O. Petty, P. R Albright snd
Robert C Strong.

Offices in Carolina Trust Building, Raleigh, ». Q. ?
Gnrrespondence Solicited.

Barbee &, Company,
RALEIGH. DURHAM.

IV!embers New York Cotton Excnanee.

Stocks, Cotton, Grain and Provisions.
Private wire* te New York and Ckicago. loatanUneaua «u»t»t.lo«* All

transactions made direct with Exchange. Market Information cheerfully gives

by 'Fhone. wire or mall. Inter-state and Bell 'Phono* Ne «7

If You Love Your Wife G s Heats Your Room
Give Her a Gas Stove. Well in Six Minutes.

????????????????????????????

Q i STANDARD GAS \ Q
AND f~

M |ELECTRIC Co| TD
Cheapest Heat and Best Love lisjht in wife's Lyes
Cheapest Light & Best. Preserved by Gas Light.

im MUTUAL

r dillLIFE FRANCE
1 VMII CO. OF PIIH.A.,

'll Assets $55,000,000.00.
%: Surplus 7,000,000.00.

Commenced doing Business In 1847; lu North i;aro-
Hua In 18 74.

The Best Company for the insured. There-
fore the best for the agent.

Several Special Agents Wanted.
Most liberal contracts to deserving men.
Agents can do more business for TH E PENN than for ar any.

Ask its 4,000 policy-holders in North Carolina, carrying liillona
of Insurance.

Gold Bonds. Endowments, Life. Term and all other spp i at low
rates with large guarantees, and annual or deferred divide

R. B. RANEY, Gen. Agt. for N. ' h, N C
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